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Modeling of the power budget of remotely pumped long haul OFCS

incorPorated with Pre-EDM and DRA

Nadir Hossain,'V Mishra, A W Naji, M A Hasnayeen and A R Faidz

Faculty of Engineering, Multintedia unitersity, 63 100 cyberjaya, se langon Malaysia

This paper focuses on the modeling of the power budget of remotely pumped long haul optical fiber communication

system (OFCS) incorporated with an Erbium doped fiber amplifier in the pre-length (Pre-EDFA) and distributed Raman

amplifier (DRA). Signal loss in the post- and pre-length as well as signal gain by the Pre-EDFA and DRA are simulated

to determine the maximum achievable transmission distance of a remotely pumped long haul OFCS incorporated with

pre-EDFA and DRA. Design parameters of pre-EDFA are optimized using the numerical simulation of EDFA rate

Lquation model in order to optimize the pre=EDFA. DRA mathematical rrodel is solved numerically to analyze the signal

piopagation characteristics ihrough the pre-length due to DRA. The results obtained frorn the numerical simulation of

EDFA and DRA marhematical model are used in the modeling of the porver budget of remotely pumped long haul OFCS

incorporated with pre-EDFAand DRA. The developed model can be used to design and analyze the performance of a

long iraul OFCS link and to optimize the system performance. @ Anita Publications. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The availability of practical laser diode pump sources have made EDFA as an active device for long

haul OFCS []. The attractive features of EDFAs consist in theirhigh gain, wide optical bandwidth, near

quantum limited noise, low insertion loss, polarization-independence and immunity to saturation-induced

crosstalk although it has relatively low saturation levels [2]. On the other hand, fiber Raman amplifiers are also

attractive because they saturate at a high power level [3]. To take the advantages ofthese considerations, an

optical link in long haul OFCS uses both EDFA and DRA. Since the input signal power level to the pre-EDFA

is very low (basically between the -30 to -40 dBm), so the pre-EDFA does not suffer from the low saturation

level. On the other hand, high output power of the EDFA does not saturate the DRA because of its high

saturation level. This situation particularly arises during under sea communication or optical transmission

over a rural area where the installation of inline power stations is difficult. In these cases pump power to the

inline EDFAs is provided from the remote location through the signal transmission line. When input pump

power to the transmission line exceeds Raman threshold value, it provides an additional Raman gain to the

signal, and hence, the improvement of net power budget [4]. As a result, an optical transmission link can be

benefited from both EDFAand DRA. Because ofthe high impoftance of long haultransmission link incorporated

with pre-EDFA and DRA, a detailed analyicaltool is essential in order to obtain the results of the system

performance. This paper focuses on the modeling of post-length, numerical analysis and optimization of pre-

EDFA, signal propagation characteristics in the pre-length due to DRA as well as the modeling of the power

budget of long haul OFCS incorporated with pre-EDFA and DRA. This paper is organized as - Section 2

presents the configuration of a long haul OFCS incorporated with pre-EDFA and DRA; Section 3 describes

the modeling of post-length; numerical analysis and optimization of pre-EDFA are described in Section 4;

Section 5 depicts the modeling ofpre-length and signal propagation characteristics due to DRA;the modeling

of overall power budget is describod in Section 6. Finally, the conclusion is put in Section 7.

2. System Configuration

The setup in Fig. I shows a long haul transmission system incorporated with a pre-EDFA and DRA
in the pre-length. For the purpose of numerical simulation, it is considered that transmitter is emittingat )".\=

= 1550 nm. The transmitter output power is Pi{ dBm. The receiver sensitivity is P[ dBm. The transmission

fiber is ltandard single mode fiber (SMF) with a mean attenuation of 0.20 dB/km (including connectors and
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splices). A pre-EDFA is located at Lp,. km from the receiver terminal and pumped by 7p= 1480 nm laser diode
using forward pumping scheme. In general, a 980 nm pump provides higher EDFA gain and lower noise figure
than a 1480 nm pump [5]. Since we consider the remote pump application and attenuation is higher for a 980 nm
pump than a 1480 nm pump, a 1480 nm pump power is considered.
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Fig. l. A long haul transmission system incorporated with a pre-EDFA with DRA in the pre-length.

After the pre-EDFA, a SMF is assumed to produce DRA in the pre-length. The transmitter output
signal power enters as input of the post-length ( P$* ) of tength Le.o km and attenuates linearly as it travels
through the post-length. The weakened output signalpower of the post-length (P$.|) enters as input signal
power of the pre-EDFA ( Pil" roro ) and the amplified output signal of the pre-EDFA ( P;,: ,oro ) enters as the

input of the pre-length ( Pol" ) of length Lo* km. The output signal power of the pre-length ( P;:t ) enters as the

input signal power of the receiver ( P& ) In this system, reflections of the signal and the ASE are considered
to be at a minimum level which allows neglecting the reflection effect in the theoretical model considered here.

3. Modeling of Post-Lengt

In order to concentrate on the modeling of the power budget of long haul OFCS, a transmitter
neglecting the non-linear effects is assumed. If a single pre-EDFA is used in the transmission system, the
launched signal power should be high enough to maximize the total transmission distance. It is assumed that
the transmitter output signal power is -2.5 dBm and boosted up to +13.5 dBm, where the non-linear effects are
negligible [6]. Therefore, the input signal power launched into post-length is set to +13.5 dBm. The signal
power after the post-length is equal to the signal power that enters the pre-EDFA, which is given as

ptre sorn=p$rt..-d'Pott (l)
Signal power at the input of the pre-EDFA is very low. If the input signal power to the pre-EDFA is

Iess than -40 dBm, then the output amplified signal power from the EDFA does not provide an acceptable
optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) in the receiver. For this reason, during the optimization ofpre-EDFA, the
operating signal power is considered as -35 dBm. As a result, signal power can travel a transmission distance
of Zp,ost -- 242.70 km before entering the pre-EDFA, the and signal power is degraded to -35 dBm due to the
aftenuation of 242.'10 km ofpost-length as shown in Fig. 2.

4. NumericalAnalysis and Optimization of PTe.EDFA

The gain of the pre-EDFA (GEDFJ is calculated by the numerical simulation of the EDFA rate equation
model as reported in [7]. This section is organized as - Section 4.1 describes the rate equation model ofEDFA;
numerical solution techniques of the EDFA rate equation model are depicted in Section 4.2, and Section 4.3
describes the optimization of EDFAto obtain the best performance ofEDFA.

P':,
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Fig.2. Signal power as a fuhction of position along a 242.70km post-length of the transmission

system described in Fig. l.

4.1 Rate Equation Model of EDfr4

Since the pumping at 1480 nm populates the upper amplifier level aI;372 of Erbium ions directly, a two-level

transition benreen aI157, - olrr,, is considered. ThJ population densities N; and N2 of the a\x2 and alytpare

calculatcd as [8]:

Nt: P
| !l/21r,nu,

| + (W n + 14 zr) t .r,,, + Rr 
'ruu

Q)

(3)

where llpand l\ are the up and down stimulated transition rates, respectively, R is the pumping rate, ris the

fluorescence lifetime, and p = Nt + N2, is the Erbium ion density per unit volume. Also, o.r, (l,r) , o o(l'r) ,
oru(trr), o,,n(lr\ are the emission and absorption cross-sections at signal (I'") and pump (r//,) fiequencies,

respectively. f, and f" are the overlap factors, representing the overlap between the Erbium ions and the

mode of the signal light field and pqmp light field, respectively. Also,l is the effective cross-sectional area of
the distribution of Erbium ions. The value of Wrz, W, and R are calculated as

Rt * l/12t ,,oon^+t \ 2 -'' | + (l,tt n + ll/ zt)r rn,,n + Rr 
"run

,,,: n#fr, +ri.,, *pi*]

,"= 9#fr" +r;*.,, *pr.,r]

^: 
Pifrorn(nr)

(4)

(5)

(o

where ft is Plank's constant, P"* is the forward pump power, and P).,, and Pnn, are, respectively, the power

due to forward and backward spontaneous emission spectrum. The equations describing the spatial

development of P, , Pi , Pi* and Pn* are written as based on the Giles and Desurvire model [9] as
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# : lrl",l+)x,-o, (4,)ry)-o,n

# : r,r., (o.,,(/. ) w,-o,Q,) N,)-o"p,

+ : p/.srrs (o r,, (4) rv, - o st (As) /r, ) * 2o.,, (t, ) u rr 
" 
nv, av - a, plo1,

-pisol s(o.ru (2., ) N, - o*(2, )r, ) +2os11(Lr) Nrr rnrrLv + a, p1*1, (10)

where z is the co-ordinate along the length of EDFA. The second term on the right hand sides of Eqs (9) and
(10) is the spontaneous noise power produced (per unit length) within the EDFA homogeneous bandwidth
(A v), for both polarization states. Also, ap repiesents the internal pump loss term of the EDFA. NF is closely
related to ASE, which is generated by the spontaneous emission. The number of spontaneous photons is
given by [5]

usp = 4Nz

? (ll)

where 4 = ? The NF of remotely pumped EDFA (l/f ( 2. ; at the signal wavelength is calculated asosl

NF()") = !*2rltrfG-tl 
ez)

where G is the gain ofremotely pumped EDFA. Forhigh gain condition(G>20dB) Eq. (13) is written as [g]

NF(|J-2qsp (13)

4.2 Numerical Resolution of EDM Rate Equation Mode

The first order differential Eqs. (7-10) are two boundary value problems. Initialy the integration of
Eqs. (7-10) is performed from z = 0 to z: L, using Runge-Kutta method neglectingp;and considering
Pi Q: 0) : Pi,n,,,,t (initial pump power to remotely pumped EDFA), p, (z : 0) = p.' (initial signal power to
remotefy pumped EDFA) and P*6p Q = 0): 0 as the initial boundary value. The whole set of equations
including P^.rarethenintegratedfromz=Ltoz=}usingRunge-Kuttamethodwithp;.r(z=L)=0.Forthe
accuracy of these quasi-solutions the same procedure is repeated using relaxation method to make iterative
adjustment to the solution. The intrinsic parameters of EDF used to simulate the EDFA rate equation model are
collected from the FIBERCORE Ltd, UK and shown in Table I [10].

Table l. EDF parameters used in numerical simulation

a

(8)

(e)

dPitn

dz

1_

^s-tro=
F-l( -
F=

t-A_

p:
ds=

1550 nm

1480 nm.

0.74

0.77

1.633x10-rr m2

300 ppm

0.20 dB/km

d.(4) : 2.910556003x10-25 m2

o.r(2.,) : 4.1 18853202x10-2s m2

ou,,(tr) = 2.787671233x10-25 m2

o ro(1,) : 0.8 l0563905x | 0-2s m2

Av = 3100 GHz (25 nm)

c : 0.0102 seconds

a, : 0.24dBlkm
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4. j Optimization of EDFA

In the case of remotely pumped EDFA, location of the EDFA is far away from the pump source, and

forthis reason, the necesslty of very low operating pump power is essential Ill]. At the beginning of the

optimization, a reference EDF is considered. Gain, NF, threshold and saturation pump power characteristics of
gbFA are atalyzedby varying the length of reference EDF. It is found that, if the length of reference EDF is

shorler than 10 meter, EDFA is saturated by very low pump power and provides low gain. For example, using

a 5 meter long reference EDR the EDFA is saturated by only 7 mW pump power and provides 5.59 dB gain only.

On the other hand, the EDFA of length l0-l 8 meter shows almost same saturation characteristics, and

saturated by l4 mW remote pump power, although the total gain and NF are not same for different lengths. If
the length of reference EDF is longer than l8 meter, then threshold and saturation pump power become higher.

For example, using a 40 meter long reference EDF, the EDFA threshold pump power is 9,5 mW and saturated

by very high 35 mW pump power. The main design objective of the remotely pumped EDFA is high gain and

low Ni uting u"ry low remote pump power. Though using longer EDF and higher,operating pump power, the

EDFA is abli to provide a high gain, but the use of high remote pump power conflicts with the main design

objective of remotely pumped EDFA. So, any length with in l0- l8 meter can be selected as a reference length

forthe EDF mentioned in Table l.

A l0 meter long EDF is selected as a reference for the current work. The gain and NF characteristics

at I 550 nm as a function of pump power using a 10 meter long EDF is shown in Fig. 3. Referring to this figure,

for the increment ofpump power from 5 to 14 mW, signal gain increases from 8.73 to 12.02 dB and NF decreases

from 5.49 to 4.65 dB. On the otheq hand, for the increment of pump power from l4 to 60 mW, signal gain

increases from 12.02 to 13.54 dB and NF decreases from 4.65 to 4.35 dB. These results clearly show that the

increment of gain and the decrement of NF are very low with respect to the increment of pump power

exceeding l4 mW. Therefore, the pump power of l4 mW is chosen as the optimum pump power, because

higher pump power has no appreciable impact on the gain and NF of I 0 meter long EDFA'
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Fig.3. GainandNFasafunctionofpumppowerusingal0meterlongreferenceEDFatl550nmsignal wavelengthand

iniected signal power of -35 dBm.

The length of EDFA is optimized numerically by calculating the N2 and N1 as a function of position

along the length of EDFA by varying the EDF length against the operating punlp and signal power. It is found

60503020
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that, if the length of EDF is shorter than 2l meter, at the end of EDFA, pump power is higher than the threshold
power, and hence, ly'y and y'y'2 curves do not intersect each other. For example, using a l5 meter long EDFA, N1

and N2 at the end of EDFA are 6.1786x 1023 and I .9084x l02a ions per cubic meter, respectively. These results
show ihat, at the end of l5 meter long EDFA, N2 is substantially higher than the Ny, and hence, N1 and N2

curves do not intersect each other. On the other hand, if the length of EDF is 2l meter, the available pump

Position in EDF (m)

Fig.4. Population in the upper state (N2) and ground state (rV1) as a function of position along a 2l meter long EDF at
1550 nm using l4 mW of pump power and injected signal power of -35 dBm.

power at the end of EDFA is less than the threshold pump power, which is not able to invert the population in
the additional length of EDF exceeding 2l meter. As a result, N1 and N2 curves intersect each other at the end
of the 2l meter long EDFA, as shown in Fig. 4. It is also found that, if an EDF of length more than 2l meter is
used, the portion of the EDF that exceeds 2l meter remains unpumped. This unpumped portion of the EDF
absorbs the signal and degrades the EDFA performance [12].
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Fig. 5.Gain as a function of EDF length at 1550 nm signal wavelength using l4 mW of pump power and injected signal
power of 35 dBm.
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lating the gain as a function of EDF length against the

s a function of EDF length by 14 mW remote pump

g to the Fig. 5, I 9.08, 19.32, 19.51, 19'47 and I 9'40 dB

ED4 respectively. These results clearly show that the

at it begins to reduce again.

Due to the absorPtion of PumP

remained unpumped. This unpumped porti

gain is achieved by the cumulative gain th

2l meter,but the absorption of signal afte

reduction of cumulative gain which jtrstifies the findi

chosen as the optimum length using 14 mW remote pu

EDF mentioned in Table I '

So, the signal power at the output of pre-EDFA ( Pill eor^ ) is equal to the signal power enters as

input ofthe prelength.

( PiL, ) : (G EoF,c 
* Pil"-eotn )

Input signal power to the pre-EDFA is -35 dBm and according to the Eq. (14), the input signal power

is amplified up to -15.49 dBm.

5. Modeling of Pre-Length

The amplified output signal power of -15.49 dBm obtained from the pre-EDFAenters'as an input of

the pre-length. 2S0 mW pump power (which is maximum available pump power during the design of long haul

OniS) of 1480 nm po1np ro*"r from the receiver side is used to provide remote pump power to the pre-EDFA'

The mean attenuation of 1480 nm pump power in the SMF is 0.24 dB/km (including connectors and splices).

The optimum pump power ofthe pre-EDFA for -35 dBm signal power is l4 mW, which is described in Section

4.3. Therefori, in order to provide 14 mW remote pump power to the pre-EDFA, 52 km long pre-length is

considered. During the propagation through the pre-length, the remote pump power provides an additional

gain to the signal due to the bnR. nt" gain due to DRA (G/Jiu) is calculated by the numerical simulation ofthe

bRA mathematical model as repofted in [13]. This section is organized as follows. Section 5.1 describes the

mathematical model ofDRA, nnmerical solution technique of DRA mathematical model is described in section

5.2, and Section 5.3 depicts the signal propagation characteristics due to DRA.

5.I Matheinatical Model of DRA

Forthe purpose of numerical modeling, pump power level is considered high enough to produce

stimulated Raman scattering (SRS). During SRS the interaction between the co-propagating pump power

(pp) and signal power (P5) as well as counter propagating pump power ( Pt ) and P, are governed by the

following set of coupled equations, derived from the Maxwell's equations [3,14]:

(14)

# =fur,:r,

dP; 
=

dZ

4!L
dZ

- arP,

-% p; p, - arPi
os

= 9z p; p, + arP,
os

(15)

(16)

(17)
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where Z is the co-ordinate of the signal propagation direction, Aoyis the effective area of the fiber, gi1 is the
Raman gain coefficient, and d, and d p account for fiber losses at the signal frequency ( a;., ) and pump
frequency ( arn ), respectively. The pump depletion must be included for a complete description of SRS, but it
can be neglected for the purpose of estimating the Raman threshold [3]. So, if we neglect the first term on the
right hand side of Eqs. (16) and (17), which is responsible for pump depletion, then Eqs. (16) and (17) are

readily solved to give:

P; (Z) : P,! ,,e-o't'(z)

P;(z) - P--,e-arL(z)

where Pil ;n and Pp ;, are the co-propagating and counter propagating input pump power, respectively.
Also, L(Q is the distance between the pump source and Z co-ordinate of the transmission fiber. Now, from Eq.
(15), with the help of Eqs. (18) and ( I9), we have

(l 8)

(le)

By solving Eq. (20) rve have

ol: gu-np,: 
,..eGonz -d P*, dz A"o's't' i,"

gnpi _i, 
,"a,nz,t _t)_a"Z

Pd\= _in e) € ' 
(-aP)'

Q0)

Qt)

@)

Q4)

Qs)

where, Pr_,n (r\ is the input signal power at the location Z of the transmission fiber. Now we can calculate the

input signal power of the receiver from Eq. (21) as

,, tra ,
Xla'l' 

'n'..flD (t\- p . 

--+-as/,
r.\\L,r- r.\_ir(0) € Aar

I

where, L"n : 
-f| - €-dt't'l QZIdt'

where, P.r_, r,,t iS the signal power that enters the input of the transmission fiber, L is the total transmission

length, Lusisthe effective length of the transmission fiber within which the signal is amplified due to the DRA.
The total gain (G) due to the SRS in the transmission fiber is calculated from Eq. (22) as:

Totaf signal attenuation in the transmission fiber is ,-atL. So, the net Raman gain is calcu'lated as:

cnt,i ,rt.oll nti _,,/.".11

G,r* = g Aull "''" * ,-aSI -- , A,tlf

5.2 Numerical Resolution of DRA Mathematical Model

The effective length of DRA is calculated from the Eq,(23). Gain due to the DRA is calculated by the
iterative process using Eqs. ( I 8, l9 and25). Calculation of the Raman gain is started from the beginning of the
effective length. Raman gain of the lstmeter of effective length is calculated according to the Eq. (25) by the
input pump power at the beginning of effective length. The input pump power at the beginning of the 2nd

meter is then calculated from Eqs. (18) and (19). Then the Raman gain of the 2nd meter of effective length is
calcuf ated according to the Eq. (25)by the input pump power at the beginning of the 2nd meter. This process
continues iteratively up to the end of the effective length. Total Raman gain is achieved by the cumulative

snt,i _int.qfl. _-.. r

G: ( P, 
-n;rore 

Acfl *n" 
/ P.r_.,., ) :
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gain through the whole effective length. The single mode fiber (SMF) parameters used to simulate the
mathematical model is shown in Table 2. The typical values of A"1; a.e and ap are used for the purpose of
numerical simulation. Also, the value ga is used according to the wavelength difference between pump and
signal power.

Table 2. SMF parameters used in numerical simulation
,1": 1550 nm
Ps_in(o) : - | 5.49, dBm
A"n =70x10-12cm2

a" :0.20 dB/km

2o :1480 nm

Pf ," = 250 mW

g*:3.9x10{m/W
ar:0.24 dBlkm

5.3 Signal Propagation Characteristics Due to DRA

In order to help the designers to calculate the power budget of a long haul OFCS incorporated with
a DRA, a detailed analysis is carried out in this section using the numerical simulation ofthe DRA mathematical
model. Fig. 6 shows the signal propagation characteristics at 1550 nm with (bold line) and without (dotted line)
Raman effect as a function of position along a 52 km long transmission fiber using 250 mW pump power and
counter-propagating pumping scheme. The input signal power at the input of the pre-lengttr is -15.49 dBm.
The input signal power attenuates in the beginning 33.90 km of the transmission iUe. Oue to the absorption
of signal in the fiber as well as the signal power ampli .1es due to the Raman effect in the last I g.l0 km of the
transmission length. without Raman effect, the signal power at the end of the transmission fiber is -25.g9dBm. But' due to the Raman amplification, signal power at the end of the transmission fiber is -19.43 dBm,
which indicates a net Raman sain of 6.46 dB.

-14

-16 -With 
Raman gain

------- Without Raman gain

15 20 25 30 35 40
Distance (km)

Fig. 6. Signal power in dBm with and without
Raman gain as a function of position
along a 52 km long pre-length ofthe
transmission system described in Fig.
l using 250 mW backward pump
configuration and injected signal power
of -l5.49 dBm.
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6. Modeling ofOverallPower Budget

Signal power in
Fig. I incorporated with a
in the post-length is +13.5
indicated by bold doned li
up to -15.49 dBm (as indicated by bold line in Fig. Z)
transmission through the 52 km of pre-length, the mo
and finally, the receiver receives the signal power of-
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Fig. 7. Signal power in dBm as a function of
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7. Conclusion
power budget of remotely,pumped long haulOFCS incorporated with a pre-EDFA and DRA in the

pre-length is simulated. Signal power loss in the post-length and pre-length as well as signal gain by the pre-

bpre and DRA are described in detail. The design parameters of pre-EDFA are optimized using the numerical

simulation of EDFArate equation model in order to obtain the best performance parameters of EDFA' Signal

propagation characteristics due to DRA are examined usingthe numerical simulation ofthe DRA mathematical

moiel. These findings can be used to design and analyze the performance of a long haul OFCS link, and to

optimize the system Performance.
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